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Another Conscription

Policy in AustraliaA Defender of the Rights
P ^ 1 1 T • ll • 1 /The Conoseription 'junta has at last

or omall INations KeviewecMr °: a#pian to ,oree compui8ory e;-4. hstment for overseas service on the
D .L I * Lj. £ LJf* .___ - _ Australian people. The plan is aBy the Light of History d0ub„he.„ed L should it fan, «.

slave promoters lose nothing; should it 
succeed, they win everything.

Eighteen members of the Senate must 
go to the country before June next. Of 
the present House 19 are Laborites and 
17 Conscriptionists. Eight of the for- * 
mer and ten of the latter are dite to 
retire. That leaves as the basis of the 
new Senate seven Conscriptionists and 
eleven opposed to conscription.

Three states—Victoria, Tasmania and 
West Australia—voted a majority in fa
vor of compulsory enlistment. The 
Junta believe that vote will be repeat
ed, and thus give them nine Conscrip
tionists to add to the seven not obliged 
to face the elections. The Junta fur
ther believes that the immense personal 
pull of Senators Milieu and Gould in 
New South Wales give them a good 
chance of being returned. That will 
mean 18 in the new Senate to vote for 
conscription when the House meets. '

"
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’51 and ’52 a second Burmese War. In ceeded in smashing Zulu militarism. In
1854 “we didn’t want-to fight, but t>y ’79 we again fought the Afghans, who
jingo’’ we did, and between then and respected neither the sanctity of trea- 
'56 lost 20,000 men in preventing Bus- ties nor the rules of war. 
sia from having Constantinople. That 
migçht have been over sooner, but that 
we were fighting Persia and China and 
conquering the Santhals in India at the 
same time. In 1857 came the horrible 
Indian Mutiny, at which, conscious of » 1899 to 1902 was the South African

War, about which enough lifts been said 
by most decent people. In 1903 and 4 
wo were blowing ^the Matabeles to 
pieces lor the good of their heathen 
souls, and in 1904 our “peaceful mis
sion ‘ ’ to Tnibet cost the Thibetans hun
dreds of lives.

The war, we are sold, must not stop 
yet, as we have no guarantees against 
German attacks on liberty of nations 
in the future. The English people are, 
then, asked to go on surrendering their 
lives and liberty to the State, on the 
understanding that the triumph of Brit- 
ism militarism means perpetual peace 
and the safety of small nations—that 
such is the-'inevitable and the sole, end 
for which we are to sacrifice most of 
what we have hitherto held dear.

Surely, Surely, if we are to settle 
down for a further spell of civilized 
warfare, we may be pardoned if we 
enquire for a moment into the reputa
tion of' our ruling classes, to convince 
ourselves that it really is Peace and 
Free Natipnhlity that our rulers have 
at heart. Let us see how they have 
striven"for those noble ends for the last 
100 years.

In 1816, having defeated Napoleon in 
a war to end war, we began to enjoy the 
perpetual tranquility which Napoleon’s 
downfall was to herald by bombarding
Algiers, perhaps by way of^a firework 
celebration of universal peace. In 1817, 
no doubt against our will, we found our
selves saddled with the White Man ’» 
Burden, and had a war with the Pin- 
daris, in India. By 1818 the Burden 
was well upon us, and we conquered 
Holkar and .annexed the Peishwas do-- 
minions. In 1819 the British Army had 
an engagement nearer home, and de
feated a mob of somewhat hungry Lan- 
eshire people at “Peterloo.

For four years the millennium was 
expected, and was just about to arrive, 
when in- 1824 the Burmese War was 

forced upon us,’’ and lasted until ’26, 
which also saw the Ashantee War. In 
1827 we destroyed the Turkish Navy 
at Navarino, with the help of France 
and Bussia.

m
Throughout the whole of the ten 

} ears from 1890 to 1900, we were con- 
_vei ting the Dervishes, Arabs, and Egyp
tians iu Egypt and the Soudan to belief 
in the gospel of modern weapons. From
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their love for subject rases the Press 
and Government of the time was sur
prised. This lasted until 1859, and 
Canning was unpopular for refusing to 
take revenge. Fighting still continued 
in China, until 1860.

Bible Rule in India
In 1860 we were still bestowing on 

the Indians the blessings of that rule 
which Queen Victoria told them was 
founded on the Bible, and fighting 
against Sikhim. In that year, also, our 
gospel of _perpetual peace flew on white 
wings (which never grew weary) 
across the sea to Australasia, and we 
fought the Maoris until 1801. A re
markable year then followed, 1862. 
There was no war; so a pigeon-shooting 
club was started in London. True, we 
took part with France and Spain in 
an armed expedition against Mexico, 
but honour was satisfied without blood
shed.. In 1863, honour or something 
called us to New Zealand, where we 
stayed killing people for their own 
good until 1866. India still being en
veloped in heathen darkness, we let iu 
some more light at Umbeyla iq ’63, dis
pelled the gloom qf Ashantee from ’63 
to ’66, and flooded Bhootan with Chris
tian radiance in ’64 and ’65. The na
tional aspirations of the Abyssinian^ 
claiming the sympathy of a Christian 
people, we fought them, more in sorrow 
than in anger, in ’67 and ’68, and re
pulsed a Fenian raid on Canada. In 

Civilizing the Heathen ’08 we suppressed the Bazotees; the
For seven years, the people lolled in writer cannot for the moment recall

luxurious inactivity—or were they too their identity, but has no doubt that
hungry to fightt-and in 1834 we an- , they were the enemies of the human
nexed Coorg. In ’35 we began to eiyil- * , ,race, and were threatening the foumla- 
ize the heathen blacks in South Africa, Ta , i j it tions of civilization. In 1869, She re Ahini m our ardour killed several. In ’.. / 1 ..i .. . . having the sense to accept the protec-that vear we also, with the utmost po- 6 l, y .
liteness, sent an expedition to Spain tion ot an alhanec wlth England with-
to help the Queen teach her subjects oul much f?aa’ 8 atranSe’ fi*nre’
howto behave; this course of Education (arr-vin8 an obv* braneh and
lasted until 1857. From 1838 to 1842 ln« for her intrusion, wear.ly
we were fighting in Afghanistan, in Preaented h”aelf at the threahold of
the meantime annexing Aden, in 1839. tbe Brlbab EmPlre’ ?nd a8k< ,f she

Fiom 1840 to 1842 we were also oe. nuFb* 81* own-
i qpied, in a spirit of love, with bestow- Dismemberment of Persia
i»g upon China the inestimable bene- In 1870, with great magnanimity, we 
fits of opium, which the Chinese were left the main task of civilization to
ungrateful enough to try and keep out, France and Germany, and contented
with weapons as oldfashioned as their ourselves with .fighting Fenians in Can-
ideas. The years ’43, 4, and 5 were ada. In ’71 and ’72 we continued the
occupied with the Gwalior War, ’45 good work with the Looshai War, and
with tbe ist 3iikb War; ’46 and ’47 with in ’73 and ’74 again turned our atten-- 
a Kaffir - War, and ’48 and ’49 with tion and our guns towards the Ashan-
imother Sikh War. tees; ’75 and ’76 were dull years in

During the ’fifties we were guaran- the business of culture-spreading, onl^r
toeing perpetual peace and the freedom a few Malayans being killed, but in
of small nations on three Continents. ’77 and ’78 we carried the gospel and
The years of grace ’50-1-2 and 3 marked a number of explosives to Jowaki, and
the duration of another Kaffir War,-and with '.he sanction of Providence suc-

And what of the period immediately 
preceding the war ? The “Daily 
News’ ’ of .January 10th, 1912, says:

The same day brings news of the dis
memberment of two ancient Empires—
China and Persia. Bussia announces But the Junta also hopes that, in 
formally to China that she will occupy view of the small majority against con-
outer Mongolia. . . Bussia has set- scription in Quepnsland, one, or per-
tlftd things in advance with Japan, j>nU, haps-two, of its. followers .might creep
if the Russian Press be well informed, in. More particularly as already up
with Sir Edward Grey. The partition of north the sectarian monster has spread
Persia is announced as informally as his slimy tail across the path of liberty,
possible. A cable from India ... Yea, the Junta has expectations of
told those whose eye it caught that Sir Queensland swinging over.
Edward Grey was contemplating the In South Australia a weak Labor se- 
annexation by Bussia and England of lectin may result in a compulsionist
their respective spheres of interest in sneaking it. It is very clear that the
Persia, and the erection of a neutral Senate is in serious danger of being
belt into a new Persian kingdom. . . captured by the Hughes-Irvine-Lyneb
China and Persia have one feature in conspirators.
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Granted that the scheme succeeds. . the independent andcommon
the integrity of both have been soleArn 
ly guaranteed by us.* . . . Never be

thus far, a bill will then go through 
both chambers almost immediately. Si
multaneously an address will.be agreed 
to requesting Lloyd deorge and the Im
perial Government to extend the life of 
the Federal Parliament until the end of 
the war. The House of Representatives 
will not then be dissolved, and Aus
tralia will be down and out.

■ VS
*„

.fore has the British nation . .
crusaded so consistently against the 
liberties of struggling peoples.

On the whole, we think the guaran
tees of perpetual peace and the free
dom of small nations will n'Ot be en
tirely secured by the smashing of the 
Huns.

:

:>4
8The reason no formal coalition is be

ing agreed to now is because Australia 
hates fusions. Hughes- and Cook will 
fight the Senate campaign as separate 
leaders, supporting each other’s candi
dates, but they will deny the contention 
they are the one party. Once there is 
a compulsionist majority in the Senate, 
however, all pretence will be cast aside. 
To change the personnel of the Ministry ' 
now would perhaps involve the possible 
opposition of the men who would lose 
the jobs given them as reward for their 
labor treachery. So no risks are being 
taken that way. Afterwards they gq 
on the scrap heap equally with the de
mocracy they have betrayed. 
Government will be described as a Na
tional Government, and it will rule by 
regulation and coercion.

This paper prays that the people will 
take time by the forelock, and make 

The New Curate—Is your husband . ready by agitation,, education and or- 
in, Mrs. Jones 1 gauization to retain in the Senate a

Cottager—No, zur, ’E be gone drill- majority of members definitely pledged
to no-coascription of life and labor, 
and the due observance of the verdict

-
WHERE ARE THEY.

The man who had inadê a huge for
tune was speaking a few words to q 
number of students at a business class. 
Of course, the main theme of his ad
dress was himself.

All my success in life, all my tre
mendous financial prestige," he said 
proudly, “I owe to one thing along— 
pluck, pluck, pluck!”

He made an impressive pause here 
but the effect was ruined by one stu
dent, who asked impressively:'

“Yes, sir; but how are we to find 
the right people to pluck?

si
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USTILL USEFUL WORK.

in’.
Curate—Ah, I ’in glad to hear that. 

Home Guard, I presume?
4 Cottager—No, zur. Turnips.

given last October.—Melbourne Socia 
ist.
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WARTIME METHODS 
IN GERMANY

army service. ’ ’ He was called to the 
service immediately, with only one 
hour’s grace, and with a soldier ac
companying him during that hour; 
when he visited his home he had not 
even time to see his children again 
after his long imprisonment. Now he is 
under instruction at the barracks pre
paratory to being sent to the front.

This affair provoked measureless in
dignation in the labor world‘of Elber- 
feld-Barmen. Sauerbrey had filled the 
place of a syndicate secretary for a 
year past, and had given free aid to 
innumerable persons who hàd come to 
consult him, especially of families of 
soldiers at the front. After his call 
to service it was necessary to withdraw 
the benefits of thefce consultations from 
all those mho did not belong to a labor 
organization. The blow aimed at him 
therefore strikes most severely many 
poor people who need aid. Yet the 
military government of Munster is as
tonished that in all the valley of- the 
Wupper the people are more and more 
discontented, and is hatching new mea
sures to make itself master of the un
rest. One might imagine the whole 
thing to be a madhouse drama, but it 
is in reality a “state of siege.

to remove the basis of such a military 
reign of terror. Vote, then, for our 
motion demanding the suppression of 
siege measures, and thus help us to put 
an end to a situation that is a shame 
and disgrace to the German name;

ownership of the means of life, honor 
this pioneer of collectivism in Canada.

CLASS-CONSCIOUS COMMENTS.

By Phillips Thompson, Oakville.S-
m V(Continued from Last Issue} THE FIRST CANADIAN COLLECTI

VIST.
Many a man who fancies himself a 

Socialist is merely a sentimentalist or 
a sorehead. ~ %1 The case of Editor Oerter of Bruns

wick is similar. On August 22 he was 
arrested and thrown into preventive 
prison; he has been there more than 
two/monthe, and with him Genzet, a 
syndicate functionary. He has not been 
told why he was arrested. In the be
ginning he was accused of having taken 
part in the publication of a manifesto; 
of that there was not the slightest 
proof; absolutely nothing bas been 
proved that could incriminate him in 
any way. No preliminary hearing has 
been given him, though the prisoner has^ 
asked for one, and though he has de
manded, ceaselessly but vainly, to be 
brought before tile common court.

These men have been imprisoned on 
the strength of a miserable, lying de- 
nuciation; it is evidently the intention 
to punish them—as it is in alT the 

'"cases I have cited—because of their 
political convictions, which are those 

j>{ the opposition.

By J. McArthur Conner.

V
‘‘ Public opinion ’ ’ is simply the ignor

ance, prejudice, and intolerance of the 
Confederation joined hands together, average damned fool, exploited by the 
thus iftaking a national government of intellectual heelers of capitalism and 
that day, George Brown found his multiplied by several million, 
views more advanced than that of the 
government, with the result that he 
again became the political opponent of 
Sir John A. Macdonald;'whilst many 
of his influential supporters accepted 
portfolios in the new coalition cabinet 
and called themselves Liberal-Conserva-

Avhen the Liberals ïftd Tories at

It makes me tired to hear twaddle 
about the “rights” of labor. Labor 
has no rights. Nobody has any rights 
other than those they can take and 
Hold by the strong arm or the cunning 
brain. But labor has something a great, 
deal better than rights if it knew 
enough to exercise its power.

'tives. In the election of 1867 George 
Brown was defeated and Alexander 
Mackenzie who I will describe as the 
first Canadian Socialist, became leader 
of an active group of radicals in the 
Dominion House of Comomns.

Alexander Mackenzie, as his name in
dicates, was Scotch. A quarter of a 
century before he had left his native 
Country, crossed the Atlantic, and as a 
young emigrant had worked as a.stone
mason on
erected at the head of the St. Lawrence 
River. Natural ability, force of char
acter, strict integrity and love for the 
common people, soon pushed him into 
prominence in__this young country, and 
finally his election to the Parliament of 
Upjwï; and Lower Canada a few years 
before Confederation became an ac
complished fact, 
ardent advocate of nationalisation in 
his day, and while we in our day see a 
great mass of public opinion favorably 
disposed to nationalization of 
ways, etc., we must rentemfeer 
credit to the men wherrisked their all

St
That the course of Police Magistrate 

Denison in the Ness case should have 
aroused much indignation is only na
tural, but it need not occasion any sur
prise. Denison is absolutely incapable 
of doing justice even if he wanted to, 
which he doesn’t. Why should he! 
Like the rest of the judge# and magis
trates, he was not appointed to do just
ice but- to promote the interests of the 
predatory class. And he fills the bill 
admirably.

Other Typical Instances.
This is no isolated case. I could cite 

many more. Let me recall that of 
W&nberg. Weinberg was present when 
an orderly came to announce to the 
physician who was to examine him 
that the recruiting bureau was well 
aware that Weinberg was unfit for ser
vice!, and that, nevertheless, he ought 
not to be liberated.

Ever since the beginning of the war 
there has been in preventive prison at 
Elborfeld a workman named Albrecht, 
who can be reproached for nothing un
less it be for holding opinions that are 
frowned upon by the military. Four 
men arri.etfd with him have already 
been sent to the army. In general, 
jn the Seventh District, political un
desirables ar- very frequently sent in-

The Prison or the Trenches.
It is true that the Minister of War 

published, on the 22nd of this month, 
decree calling for a more liberal po

licy; but I cite in opposition a^ decree 
of the Military Government at Dant- 
zic issued Sept. 12, which recommends 
the preventive prison as an effective 

for getting rid of the Social De
mocratic orators who speak against the 
food monopoly. In this decree, which 
my. colleague Wurn cited during the 

' discussion of the potato question, there 
is the following characteristic phrase:
‘ * The principal chiefs and leaders will 
bo put in preventive prison or called 
under arms. Good results have been 
detained in two regions with this rul
ing, and we recommend that it be imi
tated in others.”

1 am going to show you a striking 
example of the fact that, the authorities 
are working on the recipe of “prevent
ive prison or the trenches.” The case 
is that of a syndicate secretary, Sauer
brey of Elberfeld-Barmen, who is re
presented by our colleague Ebert. On 
June\20 manifestos were pasted up on 
the public bulletin boards of that place, 
anil on the, same day three persons were 
accused of having helped 
these notice». On June 27 the syndicate 
secretary ’Sauerbrey was arrested. In 
the police headquarters at Elbcrfeld 
he wan at once cross-examined in the

1
the fortifications then being

- a

If the age limit for military service 
were raised to 65 years, and the physi
cal standard of fitness considerably low
ered, there would be mighty few advo- 

- cates of conscription. It's the stiff- 
jointed, pot-bellied stay-at-homes that 
are doing the talking.

N. W. Rowell is being praised for bis 
1 ‘ patriotism ’ ’ in being the first man to 
suggest that Canada should send 500,- 
000 men overseas. Why isn’t Rowell in 
khaki himself f There are many older 
men in the trenches. Oh, these heroes- 
by-proxy !

Orangeism is nothing but a machine 
for boosting mighty small men into big 
positions. Examples—Hon. Dr. Pyne, 
Hocken, and Tommy Church, the joke 
mayor.

means

Mackenzie was an
■

s?

rail- 
to giveSSL

in their advocacy of collectivism and 
Army headquarters re-, wei,t ,]own to a smashing political de

ceive! not-io fiom the general govern
ment of Munstei that a Certain man

to the army.
feat rather than bow, to the wishes of
a privileged class.

When Sir Hugh Allan entered into 
secret negotiations with Sir John A. 
Macdonald for an arrangement to con
struct the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Sir John, who was about to appeal to 
the electorate,, was promised by Sir 
Hugh that if a bill was passed in the 
House of Commons, giving Sir Hugh 
and his friends the charter '' for the 
construction of the line a subscription 
of $100,000 would be given to the 
party funds. Later on, Mackenzie’s 

■ group brought to light this agreement, 
with the result that on appealing to 
the country, the Mackenzieiteis defeat
ed the coalition by an overwhelming 
majority in 1873.

When Mackenzie took office, Donald 
A. Smith (Lord Strathcona) made

has been railed am' assigned to the 
corps, anrl his prix ate record follows; 
tliis record naturally contains all sorts 
of secret entries from police spiels. In 
the region of the Rhine a great num
ber of these cases are known and liave^

, ■
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after the War is a 
good deal like the much-discussed ques
tion of what will happen after death— 
one man’s guess is as good as another’s.

g What will happen
created an immense animosity"

Many interdictions were also issued 
more than a year ago forbidding meto- 
bers of our party to speak on pain of 
imprisonment, because they had signed 
an address to .the committee of the So
cial Démocratie

spread
Si

What a consoling thought it must be 
to the soldier who falls by a German 
bullet that owing to his sacrifice it will 
be the profit-mongers of Birmingham 
and Manchester, instead of those of Ger
many, who will supply the natives of 
Africa with rotten cotton goods, poison
ous gin and cheap firearms.

' -------------  ' / IN

DIFFERENT WAYS OF PUTTING IT.

$ party demanding a 
change of policy during the war. At 

moat derailed fashion, but it was estab- .Dusseldorf y workman was forbidden 
lished Iieyond possible doubt that he to speak because at a public meeting he
had not taken the least part in the had uttered a very justifiable criticism
distributipn of the manifestos; in spite 0f the food furnished by the wir kitch-
of this fact, however, because he be- en. Such are the rigorous measures
longed to the opposition which has which-the authorities are using to ren-
.sprung up in the heart of the Social 
Democratic party, he was thrown into 
“preventive” prison. They let him 
write letters to his family, but the siege” no longer recognizes any limits,
letters were not mailed. After three 
weeks ho demanded to be hoard, "pro
tested against, a situation contrary to 
right and law, and threatened to let 
himself die of’hunger if he were not 
brought before the ordinary- judge.

For two whole, days he .refused food.
This produced the first effect,. He was 
taken to the. Court House and accused 
of treason and incitement to revolt, but 
this, accusation soon evaporated. Sauer
brey made an appeal which was admit
ted by the superior court of the em
pire with the approval of the Attorney-

lio known his views to the First Minister 
dor impossible all -criticism of our in- ^ thaj. he thought u <letfi rabid that the 
tcrnal situation. The arbitrary power 
of our rulers under the

railway should tre-^iyistructed by a 
private company,/ to which Mackenzie 
repÿed in his fine Gaelic accent: “I 
will leave the Pacific Railway as »

Editor Citizen:
Socialist Lecturer—“King George is 

a puppet” (sentenced to two months in 
jail).

Imperialist Orator—“King George is 
a thoroughly constitutional monarch. He 
invariably acts in strict accordance with 
the advice of his ministers.” (Sentenc
ed to the Senate fdr life).

PHILLIPS THOMPSON, Oakville. 
Ottawa Citizen. v .

‘‘state of

For all these persecutions of inof-
Ü fouslve citizens it has been necessary 

to create an army of police spies and 
functionaries of all sortk which is daily 
growing larger. All these gentry would 
no longer need to be paid out of the 
public treasury if the persecutions 
were stopped. A great proportion of 
these agents and functionaries would 
immediately become available for use
ful work in the army. Their present 
positions are, for the most part, hid
ing places where they seek to escape 
military service, and they cling to 
these with all, their strength, seeking 
to prove daily that they are indispens
able through' thrir discoveries of all 
sorts of misdeeds; because they them
selves do not wish to go into the 
trenches, they send others to prison. 
Thus it is that they keep up the ap
pearance of work and assume .to wear 
the halo of saviors of the state. It is

hostage to my adopted country,” and 
in his address to the Commons when 
he intimated to the full attendance ofp.
members and the crowded public gal
leries that ::the policy of the govern
ment was to construct and maintain 
the Pacific Railway as a government 
enterprise anil to proceed with the 
completion of the work as quickly as 
the resources of the country would al
low. ” Then Donald A. Smith realized 
that nothing could turn this ardent 
collectivist (who was fired with an en
thusiasm for the common people) from 
the purpose he had in view. But he 
set about in another way to get rid of 
this great advocate of nationalism. By 
intrigue Mackenzie was finally driven 
from power, and the coalition party (a 

«combination of Liberals and Conserva
tives) which was . favorable towards 
« private company owning" the Pacific 
Railway was put in power. We Social 
Democrats who advocate the collective

28 (
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A TRAVESTY OF LAW.
?

A conscientious objector recently 
fourni himself incarcerated in a prison 
cell next door to a man who was “do
ing time” for attempting to kill a man 
with whom he had had a quarrel.

The conscientious objector was “do
ing time” because, he refused to at
tempt to kill a man with whom he had 
no quarrel.

What foolery passes under the name 
Of law!

General.
Great care was taken after that not 

to set him at liberty; on the contrary, 
he was again taken to the police-, sta
tion. The next day he had to go Be
fore a council of revision, and was as
signed to the army. Before that he 
had been declared unfit, because! he had 
lost several finger joints of his right
hand. It is a typical example of the • -the duty of the people’s representatives 
Dantzic recipe, “preventive prison or to clean out these Augean stables and

-**■I!
The crest and crowning of all good," 
Life’s final star, is Brotherhood.
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fA TRAGEDY OF WAR fathers, and sons, in order that 
should kill other mother’s-'sons. “They 
have never harmed us,” she cries, 
her Tom, roused by patriotic speeches, 
declares revenge on (Germany “My 
darling Tom, I’m only a plain woman. 
T don’t pretend to understand, but how 
can it profit us to kill one another! Is 
not every German mother’s son just the 
same as you!” But Tom does not 
derstand his mother’s reasoning—he 
believes all that is told him,,-ttie patriot 
in him is aroused, and he breaks his 
mother’s heart and goes to meet his 
doom.

ATHIN6 FOR COCKSURE PEOPLE “Yes; but isn’t, a boss’ time worth 
something!”

“Of course it is, but is it worth any 
more, or as much, as the fellows who «'■> 
make it possible for him to bo worth ' 
anything!”

“Maybe it is; but how are you going vl 
to help it!”

j • “If all the tailors and all the bosses 
shared in the net profits—in profits it 
takes the labor of the tailor primarily 
to create, would not the tailors—the au
thors of the suits and the bosses being 
—have more and the bosses less!” ii: 
“Well, maybe they would.” ■ 3
“Well, that is what I meant when I 

said that one of the component parts of 
socialism’s harmonious whole would bo 
that no one would have to be an acces
sory to his own robbery. And when 
you come to think—think, I mean use— 
your God-given faculties of reasoning— 
is there anything cwuninal in anyone's 
getting the full valuXof his labor!”

“Well, maybe not; but, as I said be
fore,-how arc you going to make it any 
different!’*

“That is not the question now to be 
so vitally interested in for people who 
think the present system is all right; 
the first and most necessary thing is 
to find out you are being robbed, and 
when enough of you find that out the 
remedy will be fprthcoSning.

men*

REFLECT UPON.TOwhen

By Rebecca Belay.
“When the socialistic regime has re

generated the world, what will be Its 
most marked manifestation!” said the 
Solid Citizen-to my Socialistic friend.

Well,” responded my friend, 
dolf*t know that there will be any very- 
marked manifestation; there will be 
harmonious blend|. But one of the 
component parts of the “blend” will 
be that no one will ever be compelled 
to be an accessory to his own robbery.”

“Well, that is about the best yet. 
I suppose you’ll have no trouble in 
making that plain. ”
“Maybe it will be a little difficult 

to make you understand, not having 
learned any of the rudiments of the 
theory, but I’ll try. For instance, take 
that suit of clothes you/Are wearing. 
If it had not been for the tailor who 
made tlÿit suit you would not now be 
wearing that identical suit. Some other 
tailor might have made a suit 
bling it, anü it would not have been 
the suit that you have on. That suit 
that you have on is the result of the 
tailor’s labor who made it. A suit made 
out of the same material, and in the 
same style, by some other tailor, would 
have been the result of that other tail
or’s labor. Do you get that!

Yes, but what has that, got to do 
with the accessory part of-it!' T don’t 
see the bearing.

Of course you don’t; maybe you 
never will; but I’m going to, do my 
best tô, try and «make you see the con
nection. It is tailors ,who make suits, 
isn’t it!”,

Why, of course. ”
Tt .i__.the total of all thé suits that 

individual tailors nvake that consti
tutes the total pf nil the suits made, 
isn ’t it,!.

Sure)
So that no one can jjjet away from 

the fact that the individual tailor, how
ever obscure he may be, cuts a figure in 
the sui^-making world!

“I guess that is so—a small part. 
“Without tailors there could hot be. 

any suits!
No; hut that is übsurd: we have

Twilight hkh set in, and crude, me
nacing shadows are softly eieepidg into 
the narrow room. Each article of fur
niture finds its echo in a grotesque, 
ghostlike form; here the shadow is long 
and narrow, there short and broad; but 
each seems a harbinger of dark and 
sorrowful thoughts and deeds.

In the centre of the room is reflected

. Sun-

a

1a long thin shadow of a woman, which 
is every second changing its shape. She 
is seated by the table,, the mother—a 
thin, frail little woman with silver 
grey hair. She seems so old in the twi
light shadows, and yet did one but see jhe had begged and begged him not to 
her face, one woul^ know that she was go. She remembered the scene by the 
older in sorrow than in years. * traih, when she kissed him her last

There she sits—and every second her 
form is shaken with heartrending sobs.
She is sister to the' shadows, for they 
seem to follow her every moment. Some
times she drops her head on to the 
table in front of her, sometimes she 
lifts up lier" hands to her temples. At 
moments the sobs cease and there is 
silence in the room. A little while she

Dissillusion and Death
Dark was the day when Tom left for 

the slaughter house of Europe. She 
knew he would never come back. How

!

good-bye; it was as if he had torn her 
heart out and left her a void, and 
when the train had pased, something 
within her cried, “Gone for ever!”

How anxiously she awaited his let
ters! They were always punctual and 
full of cheer.

1
m

resem-

;Cheer up, ma, I’ll soon 
beiwith you again,” he wrote; or, 
are having a grand time; this is the 
life!”

We

passes. She leaves her position from 
the table and walks over to the small But soon the tone of his letter chang

ed. War did not seem to be so glorious 
after all.

window, where her face is made visible 
by the street lamp. Such a careworn 
face! The blue eyes are deeply planted 
in their sockets and deep shadows 
visible underneath. The lips are thin 
and firmly set "and hard lines have 
shaped themselves from the corners of 
the mouth. All is deathlike pallor and 
the hands belonging to thf frail figure 
twitch nervously.

She leaves the window and takes 
something very much like a photograph 
from a nearby shelf. She clasps it with 
both hands and kisses it feverishly. The 
sobbing breaks out afresh, “My Tom; 
my Tom,” she cries, between her sobs,

Oh, my God, why did you not take 
instead of him; my only darling, gone— 
gone forever.” She walks over to the 
table, places the picture in front of 
her, and every now and then maddening 
agonising exclamations burst from her. 
She beats her head with her hands. 
“ Tom, Tom, come back; come back. 
They took you from me, your mother; 
they put a gun into your hand, they 
bade you shoot, and now you lie in an 
unknown grave, far f/om all who love 
you, slain; gone for ever, 
liasses through her body; then there is 
silence again. She gazes long at the 
picture, of the boy before her and 
thousand memories come back to her of 
when he was a child—her eighteen-year- 
old lad, now dead!

TOM LOGIC.How glad I ’ll be to get 
he to)d her, and,out or, this hell,

“When, oh, when will it end! I «no 
longer want revenge. ” He once related 
how he had taken a German prisoner 
and he praised his captive up to the 
skies. “All the boys are tired of fight- 

We want peace! ” 
And at length he had got peace! 
There came a time when she received

CLIP AND COMMENTare

Prophetic Insight.
ing, ” he cried.

A writer in the daily- press presents ; 
this gratuitous information: The near 
aproach of the British forces to the 
ancient City of .Jerusalem, is an indica
tion to God’s ehos^p people that, pro
phecy is being fulfilled. Britain is the 
lost tribe of Israel—Jacob will return 
to the city of his fathers and I will 
make of him a great nation as number
less as the sands in the desert whose 
children shall inhabit the four 
of the earth. The British Imperialists 
will be overjoyed at this delicious in
formation, and will scarcely be able to 
sleep o’nights at the prospect of rich 
profits out of “Figs and Olives, 
matter that the sacred pricincts of the 
Temple bo tamed into a shambles or 
that iSampson-like, we beat the enemy 
w<th fffir'“.Jaw Bones of Asses.”

I
'h-.no more letters from him; she tried to 

think that he .was negligent, but one 
day the news came he had fallen. .

At first she could not believe it; it 
seemed incredible: her dear boy dead. 
Impossible! But then the truth .dawned 
on her and she saw the ghostly scene as 
it had been pictured: a field of blood— 
and her boy lying torn into thousands 
of shreds in this red sea. Her hair be-

me

corners
d'61

came grey in a single night.
“The.drums; the tinsel; the glitter! 

she cried. She stood up. 
child he loved it, and that has killed 
him. .

t >
Ever as a

.No’em.”
“Sometimes a negative proves a pro

position. But we’ll let that pass. But 
you are willing to concede that you 
would not now be wearing that identi
cal suit if it had not been for the tailor 
who made it, are not you?”

Yes.” ‘ *
Now, do you suppose that that 

tailor got all that the boss charged you 
for just the making of it!”

Why, of course not; he had to make 
a profit to keep in business.”

. There is no God. .1 do 
longer believe; there is only war and 
hell.

no
v

She sat doWn again and turned 
A tremor the picture from her. She could not 

bear to look at it! L- A Novel Suggestion.
1The shadows in the room grew dark

er. Night enveloped the chamber with 
her bleak mantle 
everything.

A perfect stillness!
The next morning the mother was 

discovered, dead.
“Poor woman! 

ly neighbors.

«It has been suggested by a thriftless 
inkspiller in order to increase produc
tion and present an exemplary charac
ter to the indolent that: Queen’s Park, 
Toronto, should be turned into pastur
age for sheep. The 
asked as to whether the production 
thus entailed would be utilized for feed
ing the'goats who at present are domi-” 
eilied in the building popularly kown 
as the House of Parliament. We are

a
and swallowed up

■

^ Her Hopes Destroyed
She sees hiih running through the 

streets with the other boys, a little lad 
of six, a head of golden curls, a dimpled 
face with eyes sparkling with mischief.
She remembers the care 'and ceaseless 
labor she spent on him from his birth 
—(his birth which had nearly cost her 
her life)—so that he should grow up e<* me a copy of your little paper, as I
strong, tender, and clean. The picture am very much interested in the move-
changes. He is now a boy of twelve, ment. I am from the United States,
his father is dead, and the young but nevertheless we are all brotlfers.
mother struggles her hardest so that I thought I would do e little hustling
her boy may have bread and other good for the Forward, for there is nothing
things in life. She sees him. returning we need more than a powerful Social-
from school with his satchel strapped ist press. Hoping that some more of
on his shoulder. “Mamma” he cries, your readers will do a little hustling
“I’m first rank.” The mother heart for their own paper.

I am sending in six names for the 
Forward, and hope to send more in the 

. . Time passes. He future,
is working now, and his first thought is 
for his mother; she is proud of her big' 
strapping boy; she trembles; he is 
growing older, and another will 
claim him, for is he not one of the 
gods born to be loved. Again the years 
pass, and over the whole land a giant 
monster is lying in wait. War has

question has been

murmured the kind- “But’why should be make that profit 
off the tailor, when that suit could not Üpossibly have been, if it had not been 
for that identical tailor? Why should 

.. not the sole and only author of the .informed, however, by one who knows
arks

NEWS OF THE MOVEMENT I‘\Po
Committee” not to allow the grass to 
be used for this purpose have a better 
purpose in view, viz^That in view pf 
the high cost of living it may be ad
visable in the not distant future to 
turn the 2-legged sheep indiscriminate
ly loose into this rich pasture and send 
the gardeners to dig trenches. This 
would be quite in harmony with the 
slogan, “Government by Superior- 
Brains. ’ ’

—that the decision of the ,suit's being have what it" was worth toEdmonton, Alta.—A comrade hand-
make it!”

‘IWell, ought not the boss to have 
any profit on the capital he has invested 
in the business!”

■

But where could his capital have 
come from if it had not been for what 
he made off of tailors, and off what 
would have been valueless to him, with
out the tailor! Was not the tailor giv
ing to him the only asset, or a part of 
the only asset he had, his labor, and 
making it possible for him to sell his 
material at a profit! And isn’t the boss 
getting this for nothing! Isn’t he get
ting something for nothing, just exactly 
what a robber gets when he pulls in the 

This paper is published twice a loot! Does not a robber get something
month, and not weekly. As somÿ of for nothing!”
oujr subscribers are under the latter 
impression, we beg you to take notice for nothing.” 
that the Forward will be issued at the

< <

$
Mm

x 8
leaps with joy; she clasps her darling 
to her breast; she is so happy, and he 
dotes on her. . The Social Democratic Labor Party*' 

of Russia has voted against sending de
legates to the proposed conference of 
socialists in the ten Allied countries, 
as proposed by the French. The Rus
sians say the conference proposition
ie adpflnnorl 1W o n*» iQnoi aliaf a tn oi.li#

W. H. DENNIS.

NOTICE TO SXJB3CRÏBEBS.
y

soon

is advanced by anti-Soeialists to »j
r vujiug. the International, and they will
fajg»,-as a result of getting the dif- assist in keeping the move,neat divid

v
d has g,

“Of course, a robber gets something

entered in to kill. Tyrants have plan
ned to lay waste the land. The mother 
heart eries out. She^does not under
stand; she is only a siAple sweetheart- 
ed mother, but she knows" it is wrong; 
she knows it is cruel to sever mothers, 

"r:r"

present rate until there is a change in 
prices of supplies.—Ed.

frrence between what he pays the tail- 
. or for making his suit, and furnishing 

the material, the boss is getting some-
A great capitalist is nothing more thing that he never in the world, could pence each. A glaring

than an individual who has become ex- have had if it had not been for. the the *---- -*-•»
pert in taking rake-offs from labor. tailor, is he not!
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THE DEATH OF 
A PIONEER '

now has a majority on the Diet and 
control ol the senate. Other parties 
represented in the new government are: 
Old Finnish party, Young Finnish, 
party, and Swedish, Popular party. 
This cosmopolitan government has al
ready organized-a new judicial depart
ment, excluding the former reactionary 
officials, and appointing instead the 
country’s best jurists in their place. 
And when we take in consideration that 
the. new government in Russia has giv
en constitutional autonomy to Finland, 
the new Finnish government will have 
a free hand to work. And they will 
work in ttin. right direction, we can be 
sure of that.

For more than a hundred years Fin
land has been a part of the Russian 
empire, a grand duchy, so-called, and 
in the past twenty years the "Russian 
ization” Of Finland has proceeded re
lentlessly. And yet, in spite of this 
aggression, and especially during the 
most ruthless oppression Finland has 
taken her place a® one of the n*0st 
progressive nations in the whole world.

The world already knows that in 
Finland every man and woman has a 
voice, that they have proportional 
representation; women representation 
in the Diet, and many other radical

. A. Rigg, Socialist, 
on Anti - Registration

■

James Lindala passed away, on 
March the 23rd, at his residence, 130 
Peter Street, Toronto.

He had been in ill health for a con
siderable length of time, but his sud
den collapse occasioned some surprise 
to his friends, as he had just recently 
recovered from an attack of "tumor of 
the stomach,” which later resulted in 
his death.

Deceased had taken a prominent part 
in the movements that stood for the 
welfare-of the workers (both indus
trial and political) and held a card in 
the Journeymen" Tailors’ Union, 
when he first landed in this country 
from Finland in 1887. The respect in 
which he was held was demonstrated

course of the conversation with his 
friends at the dinner table made refer
ence to a demand that was being made 
upon his corporation to increase the 
wages of their employes, and he said:

The nerve of these men to come and 
ask for increased wages at this time.

(Continued from Last Issue) 
This, I 'think, will be conceded as 

obvious fact. But what is the popu-
lar attitude towards those two essen- 

The honorable Premier.. tial factors.
•would conscript men, would conscript 
labor, both for industrial and for mili
tary purposes. But would he conscript 

J:- capital f Has either he or any other 
recognized responsible authority sug
gested the conscription of capitalf 
Labor1 must be conscripted, but, mark
this, capital must be invited and pro
tected by five per eyit. interest. Labor 
jnust be compelled to give all that it 
has, life included, but capital must be 
permitted to acquire a mortgage 
strangle hold upon the producing capa
city of the nation for hundreds of

f
by the large number of friends and 
sympathisers who followed the last re
mains to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Comrade Lindala was not a spectacu
lar individual, although he was some
times called ‘ ‘ The Finnish Lawyer, ’ ’ 
having seen 'the injustice meted out to 
his fellow-countrymen, who were 
sometimes imprisoned because of lack 
of legal defence, he made a study of 
the English language ip order to bet*

m
I,m

years to come.
Take the Victory Loan which is be

ing raised in Great Britain at the 
present time. What is the attraction 
of the loan, the need of the nationt 
No, five per cent, interest. Likewise 
the Canadian War Loan. The Domin
ion Government debenture stock is 
offered to investors at par in sums of 
>500 or multiples thereof, the principal 
repaid on October 1st, 1919, interest 
payable half-yearly at five per cent., 
the money to be applied for war pur
poses.

. There you have the British and the 
Dominion Governemnts down on their 
knees supplicating capital to come to 
the aid of the Empire in its hour of 
extremity. The nation in the hour of 
its greatest need supplicated King 
Capital to generously come to its aid 
and promises to pay five per cent, in
terest.

measures. All these they got by fight
ing for them. They got them when con
ditions were most oppressive. What will . *er assist his fellow-workers by acting

as their interpreter, in which capacity 
he figured in many Police Court pro
ceedings.

they do now, when they have constitu
tional liberty 1 r

During the Russian oppression, the 
working class in Finland'had to fight He was better known to the Eng

lish-speaking people by virtue of his 
prominence in the trade union of his 
craft, acting as their delegate to the 
A. F. of L. In 1910, and the part that 
he took in the formation of the Social 
Democratic Party of Canada. He be
came an active member of the Socialist ^ 
party in Canada in 1905 and maintain-

I against two enemies: the Finnish ca
pitalist class and the Russian auto
cracy. Now when the latter ie a thing 

He evi- * of the past, they can concentrate their 
efforts more, strongly against the capi
talist class.

BaK If only we had thi? national service 
scheme in operation they wouldn’t 
have a chance to do this, 
dently thinks that this bogus scheme" 
of national service would help the 
capitalist class tremendously.

LABOR WON IN AUSTRALIA.
You know they submitted this ques

tion of conscription to a vote in Aus
tralia You remember that in Eng- 

Do you call that national servieet land registration preceded eonserip- 
lt ought to be called exploiting the tion, - that in Australia registration
very lifeblood of the nation. I think preceded an attempt to foist coSscrip- difference, living in the constitutional 
that if Shakespeare had been alive to- tion upon that country. In the Aus- state and in the autocratic state, 
day he would have discarded Shyloek tralian campaign every daily news This newly gained freedom cost the 
as the peraonifleation of insatiable paper was On the side of conscription, 
greed and in his place he, would have Every newspaper of any character 
selected a five per cent, interest bear- throughout the whole length and 
ing war bond holding patriot. breadth of the continent, with flrn ex-

The Winnipeg City Council, two ception of a few Labor paper®, were 
weeks afco to-night, had before them in favor of conscription, and yet in 
a resolution seeking to approve of the . spite of these treeinndous forces for 
national service registration scheme. controlling and forming public opin- 
An amendment was made that in àddi- ion, the vote went against conscription, 
tion t* the registration of man power, But when it was seen that the major- 
and if there was to be any conscrip- ity opposed to conscription from the 
tion of man power, that wealth should 
be registered and conscripted. Four 
Labor men voted for the amendment, 
all the rest of the members of the 
Council were in favor of the applica
tion j}f compulsion to man power, to 
conscript labor, and said “ Keep your 
hands off the holy dollar.”

If a Labor Government had been in 
power at this time and proceeded to 
conscript capital and offered special 
inducements to labor on a voluntary 
basis, what a howl of condemnation 
would be received from the ranks of 
the- capitalists. My opinion, having 
looked in and out, all around and 
through this scheme, is that the na
tional service registration scheme is a 
very subtle method, intended to man
acle labor and to make labor more 
completely the .abject slave of capital 
than it is now, In order that exploita
tion may be more efficient and com1' 
plete.

This revolution did not overthrow3$:

capitalism in Finland. No; capitalism 
is still there. But constitutional* auto
nomy will give the working class free
dom of. speech press and assemblage , nouneed that in the year 1911 he was

elected one of the three delegates call
ed to Port Arthur to consider the ad-

ed his membership until such time as 
questions of policy became so pro-

n and to the natron as a whole wider 
self government. There is a world ofI visability of forming a new party. At 

a convention that was called later it 
, was definitely decided that the Finnish 

Socialist Society and Che Ontario So
cialist Federation form a new party, 
the same to be called the Social Demo-

1

blood, lives and liberties of hundreds 
and thousands of revolutionists in 
Russian apd in Finland. Those daring era tic Party of Canada, in which he
souls began the agitation among the took a deep interest and held many
peasants and the working people, which important positions in its administra- 
resulted in the nation-wide revolution- ti»n.

>

The deceased was one of the first * 
Finns to locate in Toronto, and with 
the exception of a brief time spant in 
the United States, he had resided in 
Toronto for 30 years, during the course 
of which he took a deep interest in 
civic government. He ran for Mayor 
in >907, polling 8,277 votes.. He also 
contested seats for alderman and 
Board of Education", but failed to make

ary wave that swept the country like 
a prairie fire. Yorkers in these two 
countries worked hand in hand and 
dreamed of better days. Years ago the 
Socialists in Finland realized that thè 
freedom of their country can only be 
gained by assisting the revolutionists 
in Russia to overthrow the tyrannical 
government. Now we see that they 
were correct.

Yes, indeed, we have a reason to be 
glad.—American Socialist.

civilian vote was very small, the hopes 
of the conscriptionists rose strong in 
their breasts and they said, "Wait till 
we get the sobfier vote,” and when 
they got the soldier vote they found 
that ' it had gone more definitely 
against «inscription than even the 
civilian vote had done.

■e;

the grade.
The Finnish Socialist Band was in 

attendance, and the rendering of Fin
nish requiem music as the last remains 
of the warrror were being carried to 
the beir, caused a deep impression on 
the vast cresyj of onlookers. Many 

We don’t want to fight, but, by Jingo!’ floral and oral tributes were presented
by his kinsmen and comrades. The 
funeral was. devoid of ostentation or 
ceremony, just a few plain simple 
words of commendation for a life of 
usefulness, and beneath the pain of 
parting words and the presence of sor- 
rowing relatives, thère was manifest a 
deep feeling of pride in the knowledge 
that be had kept the faith, and had 
fulfilled his obligations to him beloved 
wife and children, and proven true to 
himself and his class.

4!
■ Jingoism Up-to-Date.GOVERNMENT OF FINLAND IS 

HEADED BY SOCIALIST. (Old-Style, 19th Century.)

If any nationality has reason to bv 
glad about the downfall of. Russian 
autocracy, the Finnish people certainly 
have. I ant sure every Finlander, ex
cluding those who were benefltted by 
the old regime, will Teel a deep grati
tude towards those who assisted the 
revolution.

According to the latest® news de-/ 
«patches from Helsingfors, Finland 
also, it now ha® a new senate, which 
is Finland’s supreme executive body. 
This was agreed on aftea*prolottged ne
gotiations by all political parties. The 
new senate consists of twelve members

if we do,
We’ve got the men, we’ve got the 

ships, we’ve got the money, too. 
And the Russians shall not have Con

stantinople!

-

(New Style, 20th Century.)

You don’t want to fight, but that’s 
what you've got to do;

We’ll take your sons, to fight the Huns, 
we’ll take your money, too!

For - the Russians, they must - have 
Constantinople!

The FinnishWOULDN’T HAVE A CHANCE.
I heard of a very important official 

of one of our biro®9* employing cor-

\ choir rendered the last chant in Fin
nish, and the fitting tribute of Com
rade James Simpson, "He was a man,” 
concludes to us the eventful career of

m
and is chosen according to party divi- 

jo porations being at dinner the other day 8iong in pariiam*nt.
at the Fort Garry Hotel, and what I twelve are §ocialistsL and the head of
am going HTsay I say with the reser- th£ government is a Socialist, Comrade
vation of one who has been told, but M. Tokoi, some years past a miner in
with a considerable amount of confi- the United States and member of the
denc-e in the individual .who gave me Western Federation of Miners,
the information; that this important Thq Social-Democratic party is the 
official of this big corporation in the largest party «. Finland at present. It

II» „ --*•.......- «xzzsm

Six of. these POVERTY'S HANDICAP.
one who during the whole course of 
his life demonstrated his one-ness with 
à long suffering wbrki 

He leaves a widow 
dren.

Prisoner (arrested for vagrancy)— 
It’s no crime to be poor.

Cell Mate—Maybe not; but you an ’ 
me can’t afford to hire a lawyer to 
prove it ain’t.

ing class.
three ehil-

We* tender to them
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— versity, has just been telling 449 that 

the people of the United States want 
war. If they do, then it is right they 
should have war. But, we are led to 
ask, is it not a truth, “that President 
Wilson was elected to keep the States 
out of war.” Of this we have no 
doubt. How comes it, then, that the 
President declares war without con
sulting the people to whom he is re
sponsible! The reason is obvious. No 
Government ever declared war by a 
democratic vote,, of the people, conse
quently the muinition vendors, seeing 
their trade dwindling because of the 
home production of the belligerents, 
must find some other means of boost
ing their profits. This can be done 
•under two heads:

(1) An army of 300,000 for Europe.
(£) The Mexican troops are moving 

towards’the United States frontier.
It is rather significant in this respect 
That a banking corporation was at 

work sir weeks before the ominous 
declaration to give to France $100,- 
000,000 to be expended in munitions 
manufactured in. the States.” The 
significance of these events cannot be 
underestimated, especially so, in con
junction with the incessant demand for 
50,000 men for home defence in our 
own domain on the American frontier. 
Was Sir Sam Hughes bluffing when 
he said in the House of Commons “that 
the $100,000 voted by the Toronto 
Board of Control at the injunction of 
General Lessard, was merely to benefit 
certain corporations. V Or is there a 
real menace in Uncle Sam’s war-like 
attitude.

OF ■ T. P. 8. O. JEWISH.

R ' Dear Editor,—The Young Jewish Club 
is doing splendid auxiliary work in 
drawing the young folks together, for 
the purpose of education and enjoy
ment. Their activities include physical 
culture, mental and moral developm 
as well as fulfilling a very useful pur
pose in collecting funds for the aid of 
strikers, and political campaigns in 
which the workers have direct represen
tatives in the field. They collected n 
large sum of money to help the clothing 
workers of Montreal to win out in their 
big strihe, and frequently organize lec
tures and debates.
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To Our Contributors—
The columns of The Canadian Forward are open to contributions from all 
friends of the cause. Though we can by no means undertake to publish 
all we may receive, everything, by whomsoever written, will receive care
ful attention.
No notice will be taken of anonymous communications.
All contributions intended for insertion to be addressed to the address 
given below, and must be authenticated by the name and address of the 
writer, not necessarily for publication.

Subscriptions (post free)— >
Single copies, 5 cents; tljree months, 25 cents; six months, 50 cents; in 

"clubs of six, $2.50; twelve months, $1.00; in clubs of six, $5.00: United 
States, Great Britain and other countries, $1.50 a year.

Advertising Bâtes—
Advertising in this paper i.j charged for at one standard rate, viz.: 8 cents 
per agate line ($1.12 an inch). For rates on contract and agency commis
sion, application, should be made to the Business Manager. Locals and 
Executives desirous of advertising meetings are given a special rate.

Correspondence—
All correspondence should be addressed to Business Manager, or 

1. BAlNBRIDGEj-Dominion Secretary, The Forward Press,
361 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Canada.
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(Meetings are held on Sundays nt 194 ■

Spadina Avenue, at 3 p.m.)
A. BLUGERMAN. *35

Hamilton, Ont.
Dear Editor,—The following most re

markable passage was written by Fred
erick Engels in the year 1892. It oc
curs in the course of an article in “Die

1

Neue Teit, ” discussing the probability 
of a general European war, just such as 
we are having now. 
r*‘ No socialist of whatever nationality 

can wish the triumph of the present 
German Government in the war, nor 
that of the bourgeois French Republic, 
and, léast of all, that of the Czar, which 
would be equivalent to the subjection 
of Europe, and therefore the socialists 
of all countries are for peace. But if 
it comes to war nevertheless, just one 
thing is certain—this war in which 
fifteen or twenty million armed 
will slaughter one another, and all Eu
rope will l>/e laid to waste as never be
fore—this war must either bring the 
immediate victory of socialism, or it 
must upset the old order of things from 
head to foot and leave such ruins be-
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sgpssThe saddest sight in all the world is 
not a grave of the -Read, grievous as 
that might be,“but it is a. grave of the 
living—humanity sepulchred while yet 
alive.—Frances E. Willard.
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NEWS OF THE MOVEMENT "ïThe Double Meaning of Patriotism.

The roots of true patriotism are to 
be found in the tribal state of man

time, notwithstanding the honorable 
word of our Cabinet Ministers that Notice to Locals.—We shall be glad 

to publish each week beneath this head
ing reports of the doings and activities d'ind that the old capitalistic society 
of any local. Copy sent in should be 
written clearly on one side of the paper the social revolution, though put off for
only. Reports should be brief as . ten or fifteen years later, will surely 
possible.

they would not be used for military 
purposes, and now they can say, 
Kitchener-like, we have got your will be more impossible than ever, andkind that exists upon a communal 

basis. "Ïnames and tiie number on your doorsThe recognition of common 
rights in land and property.. The over- ' “and if y°u don’t come vre will fetch

And after that, the crucifixion. conquer after that time all the more ,you.
the prison and the firing squad. The 
situation is not entirely hopeless how-

throw of communism by the coming of 
civilized slavery, whether it be in

rapidly and all the more thoroughly.
It was Engel’s unrivalled knowledge 

of the laws governing social develop
ment which enabled him so correctly to 
predict this war, the question now is 
will this prophecy that socialism wilt 
be its outcome prove equally true. Let 
us sincerely hope so, for only socialism 
could compensate for the horrible suffer
ing and sacrifice of. this war.

J. ALEANDER.

sCORRESPONDENCE
form Monarehial, Feudal, or Capital
ist, is a denial of the first elementary 
principle of human life and labor, i.e., 
the right to land and the products of 
labor as—applied to land. Truly did 
the poet say: ^j‘He who owns the 
means whereby I live, owns my life.” ■ 

True patriotism is embodied in the 
declaration of the slaves, viz.: The 
world for the workers. This is in it-" 
self a declaration of war; by the work
ers, upon the predhtory class of bri
gands who have usurped the rights of 
the people to the land in which they 

* live. Between these two classes there 
can be no compromise. Patriotism, to 
the ruling class, is the declaration to 
protect the property of robbers—and 
to the working class the taking of 
capitalist property for the use of the 
common people, “the working class,’’ 
the only necessary class in society. To 
all other interests we are traitors.

Edmonton,, Alta.
Dear Editor,—I did not raise my boy 

to be a soldier.

ever. An intelligent man, armed, is a 
dangerous man to the capitalist vul
tures. Labor in Russia has overthrown

s

the despotism of Czar Nicholas, and it When my boys watch soldiers march 
may be our war before the deluge by, I teach them to see no glory in the 
ceases. The situation is pregnant with, spectacle, but pity for the delusions un- 
possibilities. If the call comes we will der which they are going to their doom,
rely on you to do your bit in true Theodore Roosevelt declares that the 
Marxian style, and determine that it- old infu should be the first to tm killed, 
shall not cease until the bulwarks of J. M.. Work- thinks those who want to 
capitalism are for ever destroyed, and make profits out of war should be the 
every gun is spiked as a herald of the first. I agree with Mr. Work, 
coming day. In 1898 the slogan in the United

----------------- States was “Remember the Maine!’-!
Years later it was admitted that the

II
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Winnipeg, Man.
Editor of Forward.

I wish to call your attention to a 
couple* of reports that have appeared 
in The Forward relative to Dixon and

mThe Government of the United States 
Declares War on Germany.

Some time ago we took the oppor
tunity to point out in these "columns 
“That the position of the United 
States, as a neutral, had become un
tenable,”. in so far as she had been 
supplying the belligerents with muni
tions of war since the first shot was 
fired; whatever international law maÿ 

We are not so presumptuous 
as to attempt an explanation; it takes 
a diploamtist to do that. And if we 
are permitted to express an opinion— 
Diplomacy has led us into Ahig war 
(secret diplomacy), aq4 at the best it 
appears in so many different roles— 
to wit, all the countries now at war 
(are warring) ostensibly to uphold the 
rights of international law. Well did 
Ramsey Macdonald ask—“Has Europe 
gone mad.” Our interpretation of 
neutrality is, according to every day 
Police Court proceedings, i.e., To aid 
or abett the doing of a crime, is to 
be found guilty of criminal intent. 
The logic of this being, as applied to 
the present situation, that the United 
States Government has for long taken 
sides .against the Entente powers, and 
we welcome tÿe un masking of their 
hypocritical pretentions to neutrality.

President Falconer, of Toronto Uni
;

myself which hav> misrepresented the 
facts in a somewhat serious manner and 
which have conveyed erroneous impres
sions to readers. The last was printed 
in the issue of March 10th, and has re
ference to the action taken by myelf 
in the Legislature regarding invitations 
extended to the members to attend a 
reception tendered by the Governor- 
General at Government House during 
his recent visit to this province. I do 
not know from what source you receiv
ed your information relative to this 
matter, but I wish to call your atten
tion to two features of the paragraph 
referred to.

Spanish-Ameriean War was fought be
cause American capitalists had invest
ments in Cuba that would be more pro
fitable under American control.
1917 j. P. Morgan’s and Chas. Schwab’s 
millions are in danger, and the same 
“kept” press is urging American lives 
slaughtered to protect them, and Cana
dian mothers are urging conscription.

Only children and non-thinjters still 
believe that England am^.Russia are 
fighting for democracy and civilization, 
while Germany is fighting for militar-
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Conscription Is Inevitable.
We can say now without much seri

ous contradiction that conscription, 
both military and industrial, will be 
our lot in a few short weeks, and nd 
serious opposition need be fearèd by 
the Government, as the poison has 
done its work. Our reasons for stat-

mean.
ism and barbarism.

England is fighting to keep control 
of the world’s market, which it has had 
for over two hundred years; Russia is 
fighting for territory ; France wants re? 
venge; Italy wants to expand, and Ger
many wants its share of the world's

The first is that the report represents 
me as lodging a bitter complaint against 
the insult offered to labor through Dix
on and myself not being included in the 
invitation along with the other mem
bers of the House, and the other is that 
my speech was received by the mem 
bers with jeers. Now, neither of these 
statements are true, or even approxi
mately true. Taking the last firs 
may say that, apart from a little in 
ruption from the Speaker, who info 
ed me that I could not criticize the C 
ernor-General in the House, the spe 

and war-at-any-price capitalist*; these wag re(,eive(1 with absolute silence. \\
people, according to Napoleon, should regar(1 to the ■-
tnake good- soldiers, for, he said, “the llntruo to say that I in 
best soldiers started out as highway , 
robbers.” 

y, 'Sv-isiF ' ' "

ing that the before-mentioned is in
evitable, is because we know that the 
great shortage in foodstuffs necessi
tated by last year’s low producf and 
the shortage of labor at the present 
time, vicing, with the new conscript 
issue in Australia and the declaration 
of responsible Government officials in 
England, “that every available man 
will be needed in the firing line this 
summer,” force us to accept this as 
the only inevitable solution if the -Ger
mans are to be fought to a standstill.

We have it on reliable authority that 
the registration cards are being used 
for military purposes at the present

trade.
If the Allies do win, J. P. Morgan and 

, other capitalists will lose some of their 
ill-gotten wealth. Now, where does the 
working man of Canada come inf Why 
should he be forced to go to war to pro
tect their profits!

If we must have conscription, let it 
be the food speculators, bondholders,
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OF NEWS FROM ALL PARTS three pro-conscription delegates from 
West Australia. By a vote of 29 to 4 
the following expulsion motion was 
carried: “That as compulsory• over
seas military service is opposed to the 
-principle embodied in the Australian 
Labor Party’s platform, all Federal 
members who have supported compul
sory military overseas service, or who 
have left the Parliamentary Labor 
Party and formed another political 
party, are hereby expelled from the 
Australian labor movement. ’ ’

Germany to Be Republic.

George Ledèbour, Social Democratic 
leader, said:

“If the German Emperor urgently 
advised Emperor Nicholas in 1905 to 
no longer oppose the justified demands 
of the people, Why did 
cellor venture to givg the same advice 
to Ebiperor William. We regard 
public as a coming inevitable develop
ment in Germany. History is marching 
with seven-league boots. The German 
people, indeed, show incredible jfoti- 

The Reichstag must have the 
right to a voice in the conclusion of al
liances, peace treaties and declarations 
of war.

The Russian Revolution.
Toronto.—A huge mass meeting 

held in Massey Hall on ApriKlst, un: 
der the auspices of a conference com
posed of Russian, Polish, Jewish, Fin
nish, Ukrainian and English Socialists, 
with speakers in the several languages 
represented. *

The speeches were punctuated by 
rounds of applause. This was an extra
ordinary meeting. The constitutional 
aspect of the revolt was given second
ary consideration; beautiful words of 
eulogy were expressed. Glowing terms 
of praise for the noble sacrifices that 
had been made for liberty and the deep 
spirit of fraternity and brotherhood 
that bonded the workers together with 
no trace of racial prejudice to becloud 
their vision. A feast for the gods. 
Hot and strong were the denunciations 
against a brutal ruling class, and the 
perfidy of hypocritical religious syco
phants. The speeches pulsated with the 
fervor of a clear^class conscious) re
volutionary sentiment, punctuated by 
the oft-recurring arbiter class (and 
cheers). -s

No words can picture the fervor of 
this throng. Every line, every word 
expressing the working class character 
of the movement, in harmony with the 
great spirit of revolt that1 (as the 
writer put it 1 * this restless spirit can
not be cajoled ob fooled, this great urge 
to become more will not only destroy 
despotic rule in Russia, but the ele
ments of slavery in all countries under 
nU conditions of class rule.

Vrhis is the spirit that makes for pro
gress, and may yet spike every gun on 
every bnttlcfront as a herald of the 
coming day of Socialism.

The coming of the constitutional re
gime was heralded as a landmark in 
social evolution, but only serving to set 
in relief “the wondrous power of a 
united working class for still greater 
achievements. And the »mlorsation of 
this accomplishment with tptally dif
ferent. motives than those 
prompted the congratulatory messages 
of the European governments^ not be
fuddled by the debts of honor (na
tional debts), responsibility, so com
mon to the capitalist /government’s 
laudations.

vaunted high wage system. Prices ob
taining in Van are such tljat a 
labor but si? months in order- îo keep 
his family and self comfortably for the 
entire year. Rent of one-storey houses, 
$1 a year; three-storey houses, $10 for 
the 12 months; butter, 3 pounds for 
20c-; sugar, 3 pounds for 24v.; grapes,
3 pounds for 2c.; meat, from 2c, to 4c. 
per pound; apples, 36 pounds for 6c.; 
pears, 36 pounds, 8c. to 12c.; milk, 3 
pounds for 4c.; wheat, 252 pounds for 
$2.00 to $2.50; vegetables, 36 pounds 
for 10c.; fish, 50 pounds, 5c to 10c.; 
bread, 3 pounds, 3e. to 4e.; coffee, tea, 
wine, or whiskey, per drink, 1 cent.; 
meals, 8c. to 10c.; suit of men’s cloth, 
similar to our $40 suits, $8; shobs, “Ox
ford” style, 75c. to $1.00; shave and 
haircut, 4c.; child’s haircut, le.

The gentleman said that the Indivi
dual system of industry was still in 
vogue, and that farming and other im
plements similar to tho'se used in patri
archal days were still in common

When inquiry was made about the ex
tent of public vice, he replied: 
have no houses of ill-repute in 
land. Everybody has sufficient paying 
work, and consequently the men marry 
fit an early age and the social evil is 
unknown. ”

What ad Uncivilized -country, yet 
what a happy land!

Other natrons only cause it trouble, . 
left to itself, minus the blessings of 
civillWd capitalism, it has 
feet peace!’’,
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resolution disowns all Mr. Hughes’ sup
porters, and emphasizes the final char- 
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the split in the Labor Party. 
Included in the resolutions of the com- The Imperial Chancellor must 

be dismissed when the Reichstag de
mands it.”

Shouts of “high treason^’ interrupt
ed Herr Ledeboiir, and the president 
called him to order.

gf ference were two expressing indignation 
at the sentences imposed by court- 
martial on Australian soldiers,” 
urg*ng that Australians serving abroad 
who are charged with an offence “be 
tried by court-martial composed of Aus
tralians and that at least half of the

and

:
Big

London, April 1.—There were stormy 
scenes in the Reichstag 'Friday, accord
ing to a Reuter despatch from Amster
dam, when Socialist deputies foresha
dowed the establishment of- a republic 
and demand^ that the Reichstag have 
larger powers in the foreign policy.

Dr. Edouard David, the Socialist 
leader, is quoted by the Cologne Ga
zette as saying:

My party has addressed att appeal 
to foreign Socialists for peace without 
annexation.

court should be composed of men of the 
same rank as that of the person charg
ed.

Not only have, twenty-six of thfeir 
members in the National Parliament, in
cluding Premier Hughes, been thrown 
out of their organization by the Labor 
party for advocating conscription along 
with other parties, but 11 members of 
Cabinet, 14 Senators and 
of the House of Represent 
Several States'have been made to 
derstand by the Labor Party that these 
men are through politically when their 
present terms in office expire, 
will be renominated by the Labor party, 
the old. fusion- Liberal-Conservative

use.

We
our

.Ï1 members
ves in the

un
it has been., rejected. The 

French want absolutely to annex Al
sace-Lorraine. ’ ’

/

NoneKft He declared that the Imperial Chan
cellor’s words directed to the new rul-

of Russia had transgressed the mili
tary censorship, for the military author
ities had instructed the

peace, per- ersparty doesn’t want them, and few, if 
any, can hope to win if they stand 
Independents.

R. B. ST. CEAIR. as
press that no

thing must be published appearing like 
approval of the Russian revolution. He 
askçd for the creation of 
fcional democratic state.

Here is an instance 
where leaders suffering from the big 
head have not been able to misconduct 
the rank and file into a

ELIMINATING WASTE.

a constitu-'eriofl of re-London, March 14.—A proposal for 
pooling Retail trades during the 
has been approved at Birmingham- by 
the civil and military authorities. 
Under the scheme, bread will be pro
duced at large centers and districts 
allotted to certain people for the pur
pose of delivery. >

Milk will be distributed in the same 
way. Small one-man businesses will be 
worked together under a pooling 
scheme, and after the war restored to 
their original state. By this means it 
is hoped to release a large number of 
men for the army.

action.—Melbaurne Socially.war

-Guelph, April 9.—Three hundredTHE WAR AND PUBLIC HEALTH.
The effect of the grejt war upon the 

problems of public health has been to 
pile up difficulties for both present and 
future. These new difficulties must be 
understood by the public in order that, 
instead of being a source of discour
agement with health measures in gen
eral, they may become a stimulus to in
creased activity, as has already been the 
case in England yîfli reference to in
fant mortality.

A trained sdldier is of great value to 
the nation, and he is carefully safe
guarded from epidemic disease and 
looked after like a child, regularly fed, 
warmly clothed, given baths as fre
quently .as possible, 
much as possible, and kept, as the say- 
ing is, “in the pink,” and because 
of this very fact that he is in perfect 
physical condition a soldier is able to 
throw off to a large extent such germs 
of disease as may by chance be absorb
ed by-him.

But the third factor involves very 
real and serious publie health prob
lems. Already about 2,000 soldiers have 
been invalided home to Toronto. As 
the number of these physically impaired 
persons rapidly increases, they will in
fluence the death rate and sickness rates 
of the city. Many returning soldiers 
will bring with them communicable dis
eases contracted at the front, the most 
serious of which will be syphilis, gon- 
orrtiea and tuberculosis, and these men 
will become centré for the spread of 
infection among onr population, 
ready between 100 and 200 men have 
been returned to the Toronto district 
with tuberculosis, and the hospital 
doctors indicate that the number of 
cases of syphilis is large. Anyone fa
miliar with the many forms that these 
diseases take will understand the effect

and
fifty young men of Guelph who signed 
the National Service cards several 
months, ago received Letters .from the 
military authorities to-day that their 
services were required for

-

|g;

which overseas ser
vice, and asking them to report at 
to Lieut.-Col. Mutrie, chief recruiting 
officer for Wellington county.

The receipt of these letters, which 
made it very clear that this 
last call which would bç made for vol
untary service, caused nft’ny of these 
men

once

was The

Gloriously spontaneous in all its as
pects, a breath of the new spirit of

and syno-
to think seriously about the matter 

and.a number of them have already pre
sented themselves at the Armories to 
go before the Medical Board, âôhie in 
the list received had already enlisted, 
while others hold certificates stating 
that they are physically unfit. The 
majority of them, however, are able- 
bodied men, who cotlld easily pass the 
Medical Board, and the action which 
they will take will^e watched with 
interest.

AGAINST LABOR CONSCRIPTION.
’international socialism/

nymous with “social revolt.”
The meeting commenced and closed 

with songs of the revolution (yi Rus-

London, March 9.—A great public 
meeting of the labor organizations is 
to be held March 31st to start a na
tion-wide . protest against industrial 
conscription, which labor now believes 
is imminent.

exercised as
sia). A collection of $317 wgs taken 
up, the balance, after expenses are paid 
will be sent to Russia to aid in the 
propaganda of Socialism. A resolution 
was passed which will be cabled to the 
new administration.

WHY ARE POTATOES DEAR?
I. B.

Interesting statistics Major Walker and thg members of 
the 264th Battery will go carefully 
over the names, knd a full and complete 
report will, be made respecting every 

If his reasons for not enlisting 
are unsatisfactory to the authorities 
there is not much doubt but thaï he 
will be compelled to join the colors. 
The citizens of Guelph regard this/«e- 
tion on the part of the military authori
ties as a move in the right direction.

are availably 
hersf says an Ottawa dispatch, coucern- 

1 ifig Canadian potato production and ex-
tHe low cost of living in

ARMENIA. »
ports for the year 1916, as compared ’ 
with those' for 1915. These figures fail 
to explain why potatoes to-day are 
nearly three times the price they were 
this time last year.

The figures of production show that 
the yield in 1916 was only 2.35 per cent, 
lower than for 1915. Export for the 
two years, considering the difference in 
prices, would seem to have been about

V
And the Relation of the Social Evil 

Thereto.
man.

E*r

The eyes of the whole world have 
again, by rccefit events, been turned 
upon Armenia. The writer, whi)e in
vestigating the high cost of living in 
Detroit as compared with Toronto, 
where, sad to say, it is still higher, had 
the good fortune to meet a representa
tive Armenian from Van, the city which 
—according to war reports—has recent
ly fallen into Russian hands.

S:
IK-

:
The figures of the Australian soldiers’ 

vote is given as follows: Çor conscrip
tion, 40,000; against, 106,000. No fur
ther comment is necessary.

equal, and when it is considered that 
there are about. 200,000 men overseas 
to-day who were in the Dominion in 
1915, it is hard to explain ' prevailing 

The opportunity of interviewing theT prices of potatoes in the Dominion.
When is Mr. Crothers going to get 

busyf

Al-.

PARTY ANNOUNCEMENTS....Armenian gentleman as to social and 
industrial conditions in Van, was eager
ly grasped, and the amazing informa
tion was furnished that -laborers re
ceived a daily wage of hut 8c. to 30c., 
those having trades were paid from 40c.
to $1.00. “Official Labor’s Super-Parliament,”

ffo offset thèse Low; wages, prices so as the Interstate Labor Conference in
low prevailed that a family could be Melbourne, Australia, in December has
housed, fed, and clothed, and a far 

' greater balance be left upon the right 
lide of the sheet than under our inuch-

■ .È*Jâ ' "
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ALBERTA PROVINCIAL EX
ECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Meets on the First Wedhesd 
each month, at 8 p.m., at Mi£. A. 
Martin’s,, 10528 98th Street, Ed
monton, Alta.

CON8CRIPTIONI8TS EXPELLED 
FROM AUSTRALIAN PARTY. that they are likely to produce upon 

the registered death rates from many 
other diseases. Most serious problems 
of preventive medieiné will arise from 
these diseases, and it is probable that 
the circumstances under Which they 
arisïfwill make possible their final solu-

iu

been designated, began its deliberations 
with 36 representatives of the six
states. It ended its sittings without tion.—Toronto Health Bulletin.
maÊmajmÊlÊÊi

Locals and Executive Bodies may have th<
Adttx in «h. Directory fo,d,e sum of $3.00 p 
y-jar.
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WHAT OTHERS ARE THINKING ‘1 We, the Social Democratic Party of 
Montreal, Local No. 4, strongly con
demn the enforcement of the Militia 
Act or any form of conscription as 
highly undemocratic and a violation of 
the fundamental liberties of the people.

We furthermore hold that military 
compulsion cannot be separated from in
dustrial compulsion and that this form 
of militarism endangers the whole 
standard of industrial conditions and

lawi, and Governor Whitman threatens 
to enforce it imemdiately.•atie

nBright Clippings from 
Wide a-wake Contemporaries NEWS OF THE MOVEMENTntly

Î to 
snds 
han-
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i re-

«elected on the basis of universal, equal, 
direct and secret suffrage.

SAYS SOCIALISM WILL GROW AF
TER THE WAR.

(Continued froip Page 5).
I

the House that it was probably intend
ed to be such, but that as a matter of 
fact I regarded it as the greatest com
pliment that could have been paid to 
me. I mentioned the incident of Keir

Hyndman Sees Revival of International 
Sentiment Among Workers.

WAR AND WALL STREET.ilop-
(imhing places the men in the various shops 

and factories under military control, 
putting a powerful weapon into the 
hands of private employers working for 
their own profits and dividends.

Perhaps some^ light is thrown on the 
extraordinary war fever which has 
seized the metropolitan press by the 
following “daily market letter” issued 
by a Wall Street broker, George Gra
ham Rice. This letter does not dis
cuss

man
ffati-

International Socialism, though brok
en down by the war, will be revived, 
and there will come a day when British 
and German Socialists will again sit 
at the talWe together, says H. M. Hynd
man, the 75-year-old leader of. British 
Socialists.
.“The war’s immediate effect upon 

Socialism is not apparent,” he said, 
“but one thing is certain, and that is 
that the war has taught the workers 
more than they could have learned in 
a score of years of peace. The war has

Hardie being similarly treated by^the 
lath King Edward in respect of a 
garden party tendered to the members 
of the British House, and went on to

the
f ai
dons 
must

We, the members of the above org&n-
“rights” or “national duties,” say that if such distinction tended to ization therefore pledge ourselves to

but its explanation of the respones of place me in the same ctegory as my « offer strong opposition to any such pro-
the stock market to the threat of war friend the late Keir Hardie, I regarded posais.

de-

•upt- MONTREAL LOCAL No. 4,
M. Liphitz, Secretary.

is blunt to a degree, and should be kept the treatment as conveying to me the
in mind; it is the key to the pressure highest honor that it was in the gift
now being steadily exerted upon the of the Crown to bestow,
administration to plunge us into war.
Pressure equal and opposite MUST be erroneous report was published ip The

Forward was some weeks ago, when you 
“When on Saturday at 11.15 a.m. published a paragraph dated “Winni-

tihe news was flashed that Ambassador peg,” which stated that Dixon and my-
Bernstorff had been handed his pass- self had been called upon to resign our
ports, uncertainty changed to certain- seats as a consequence of our attitude
ty, and the stock markets began a toward National Registration, and that
recovery. To-day the rise was eontin- we had refused to do so.
ued. . .

dent

Winnipeg, Man.—We held a meeting 
in the Labor Temple on Sunday last 
for propaganda purposes, when Aider- 
man John Queen spoke on “Economic 
Waste Under the Capitalist System.” 
He showed by statistics how the pro
ductivity of labor had enormously’ in
creased, and was still increasing under 
the industrial regime that the advent 
of machinery has produced, and point
ed oyt the enormous economic 
that was taking place in Europe, where 
millions -of men had been taken from 
the mills and factories, and were now 

at the last election desired him to do-' engaged in wasting the products which 
so. They have been trying to secure 
tlresé signatures for more than two 
months, and have not yet succeeded.
As a matt dr of fact, the. effort has be
come the subject of popular newspaper 
ridicule. In my case, I have never 
been asked to resign, nor have thé fana
tics who have been courting notoriety 
by boosting the Dixon petition ever 
tried to break into my constituency.
One half of my constituency comprises 
Ward Seven of the City of Winnipeg.
A few weeks ago we had a bye-election 
for the aldermanic seat in that Ward.

The other occasion on which a very
irmy
iord-
ster-
:sha-
lblie
have

M
made them think politically. When' the , exerted. The letter follows: 
soldiers come back home they will not
be willing to go back to the hopeless 
chaos. They will demand better work
ing conditions. Wo see a great strength
ening of Social democracy^ as a result 
of the war. - \

|:y-
■alist

Ga- ‘ ‘ When the war broke out tke capi
talist system found itself incapable of

The trutl^is that Dixon promised to 
resign and re-contèst his seat if suffi
cient signatures were attached to a re
call petition showing him that 25 per 
cent, of the number of electors voting

The situation in a nutshell, as ex
handling the community under rcicuni; pressed by the highest banking authori- 
stances which demanded great and Con-

waste
•peal
bout
The

ties, is about like this:
“We are on the verge of war with 

several of the great nations of the 
world. These nations are ‘ cribbed, ca
bined and confined ’ by the naviçs and 
armies of such powerful governments 

England, France and Italy. The 
American nation is, in fact, about to

tinuous national effort. So the state 
stopped in and took the railroads, and 
has since been commandeering and con
trolling nearly everything.

“The result is a system of state So
cialism, which, tif course, is not true r 
Socialism. But at least we have a near'' 
approach to one of the fundamentals of enter upon a national joyfest. This 
Socialism—public ownership of public

/ «AI-
were being made by their fellow work
ers in shop and factory, and in spite 
of this wasted economic effort, those 
who are not immediately working for 

purposes were able to supply the 
requirements of society. A good dis
cussion followed the lecture, those tak
ing part were chiefly our frieiNls from 
the S. D. P. of C. Next Sunday Com. 
Tiffing will lecture in the same hall, and 

have arranged for further meetings. 
The Jewish comrades are holding a 
mass meeting to celebrate the revolu
tion in Russia, particulars next week. 

We put a Labor candidate into the Sold seventeen copies of the Forward 
field. He was opposed by the secretary at the last meeting; please send 
of the Commercial Travellers’ Associa
tion, who had previously been a mem
ber of the City Council. In spite of his 
violent appeals to what it pleases him 
and his kind to call patriotism and his 
denunciations of the Labor forces of 
this city as traitors, Alex. Hume, our 
candidate, won out with a majority of 
over 100 in the largest vote ever cast 
in the history of the ward. I givh you 
this information as a possible indication 
of, at least, one of the reasons why the 
so-called patriotic element have not 
deemed it advisable to challenge my

!han-
rul-

mili-
thor-.
: no- 
like 
He. 

ititu-

as ;4-i
war

Country, with its untold resources, 
richer than any other country in the 
world, is about to engage in war with 
nations of the first class, and enjoy 
all the thrills of war without being

utilities—and I see no reason why it 
shouldn’t be continued after the war is .
over. ’ ’ ' x

we
compelled to do any of the real fight
ing. We shall now place ourselves upon 
a war footing equal to that of any of 
the warring parties, and with only the 
remotest possibility of an invading 
army or an invading navy reaching 
our shores. To place ourselves in a pro
per position, we are about to spend 
$2,400,000,000 or more of American 
money, and spend it at home. . . .

In fine, overnight, $2,000,000,000 
worth of new home buying has come 
into existence, and the buying power 
from abroad which recently has been 
looked upon as a pinchbeck, now be
comes the genuine article. Unbounded 
prosperity is at hand. Practically every-

THE TERMS OF PEACE.and
gned
reral

t
1Let Pity and Compassion wholly frame 

Such terms of Peace that all mankind 
may bless; '

O may they leave no legacy of shame, 
Ko latent fear, no seeds of bitter

ness—
Such terms of Peace that Hope itself 

may borrow
Something to cheer our journey on the 

morrow.
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V8. J. ROSE, Sec.

Greencourt, Alta.—The Greencourt 
comrades have been favored by a 
speech from Comrade H. Thomas. The 
address was delivered under the 
pices of North-Paddle Local No. 62 to 
a well-attended and deeply appreciative 
audience of 21 ladies and 51 gentle
men.
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—R. H. L. aus-

In New York, that city of great 
wealth and. prosperity (so-called), we 
see that the wives of the workers ar«^ 
rioting and crying for bread. No, New 
Y ork is not in Germany, but in the land 
of the free (to plunder) like Canada, 
wjiere the speculator is allowed to gouge 
the people to the limit with the con
sent. loth of the people apd govern
ments.

Comrade Thomas is leaving this part 
of Saskatchewan for a few months, and 
the special opportunity presented to 
him on this occasion to address this so
cial gathering on his popular subject, 
“Sociology,” especially in its relation 
to Maxian economics was deeply ap
preciated by the audience.

Special reference was made to the 
war and its relation -to economic condi
tions as applied to the bulk of those 
who are participating in it, and the 
inevitable aftermath which will 
as a reward for services rendered. A 
dance followed, in which everybody 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Vali
ant service was rendered to the cause 
by a distribution of literature, after 
Which a fitting vote of thanks

thing that is needed for war purposes 
in this country can be supplied in this 
country, and the Government's trea
sure, which will be poured into the lap not writing you.in any censorious spirit 
of producers and manufacturers will re

seat in any way.
I wish you to understand that I am

::

in connection with the above, mistakes. 
I appreciate thoroughly your difficul
ties and only desire to warn you agaiust 
the acceptance of reports which arc 
liable to be colored to spit interests

main here.
“Posterity may pay the debt in in

creased taxation and prosperity may 
feel the burden, but at this time the 
country and its flourishing population 
are bound to feel the quick and full 
effect of the unloosening.*’

Which is just another way of saying:
“After us the deluge!”

—American Socialist.

“He who takes air from you asphy
xiates you and commits murder, and he 
who takes from you any of the rights 
of free spretii, free press and free as
sembly, murders your hope, tortures 
your aspirations^ kills your ambitions, 
assassinates your thoughts and brings 
ruin and disgrace upon the whole com
munity.

Labor must have, shall have, and will 
have, the constitutional rights of free 
speech, free press, and free assembly,” 
—The American Federationist.

rs of 
•fully 
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every 
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rities 
it he 
dors.

thorv- "

Iother than our own.
\ With best wishes, I am, 

Yours very truly,
X come

R. A. RIGG.

Note:—We deeply appreciate Com
rade Rigg’s defence of his attitude 
upon this, as upon all other questions 
in which he has been brought into 
open court. Suffice tt> say that the 
paragraphs referred to are both of

:

British workers are net satisfied with was
passed to the speaker, and especially 
to the ladies, who had so generously 
contributed to the success of the so
cial by the due care and 
had been given to repl 
ner man by way of refreshments, etc. 
A very efijoyable and profitable time

the industrial conscription schemes that 
have been foisted upon them. A call

ion.

has been sent out by prominent labor
urging that the workers in London them quotations from the Telegram,

Toronto. We do not stand as sponsor
' Mliera ’ 

scrip- 
• fur-

men
and other large citise assemble in mass 
meetings on March 31 for the purpose 
of considering the whole programme 
of compulsion and so decide on what is 
to be 'done to preserve industrial free-

d attention that 
euishing the in-l< for anything the Telegram may say 

and merely place them in our columns 
for the purpose of boosting, “Every 
knock is a boost.” The first of these 
quotations comes under the head of 
“Clip and Comment” of our March 
10th issue, and the Sbcond under the 
head of “What Others Are Thinking 
Of,” Feb. 10th. Place these in.con
tract with Comrade Rigg’s statement 
of the actual occurrence and you will 
be able to estimate capitalist press re-

Berlin, Mach 19.—Philipp Scheide- 
manri, Socialist leader in the Reich
stag, says in the Socialist newspaper,
Vprwaerts: “It does not require many 
words to explain why almost the whole 
world is arrayed against us. The an
swer is given quickly, 
world sees among our enemies more or 
less developed forms of democracy, and 
in us it sees only Prussians.

“We have always answered by re jng) the measure 
ferring to the absolutism of Russia, but through, and is now a law. All boys be-
now Czarism has gone, and the Emper tween the ages of 16 and 19—200,000 in ports at tfotsir true value, and in so do
or’s successor is to accept the throne number—must now prepare for war. ing the purpose of these in:
only if the representatives are to be I New York State alho has a conscription be fully attai—* —Ed.

6 éfc»

was spent, followed by many hearty 
handshakes and farewell greeting to 
Comrade Thomas.rs.... dom.

Yfi
feiSiL. WOLTER,EX- The whole While it was thought that the two 

Socialists in the New York Legislature 
had locked the passage of the Slater 
Bill to enforce universal military train-

nil
—■=E i While there is a lower class,

Ï
Ed-
A. iwas later jammed mat

While there is a soul in 
I am not free.
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PARTYWOMEN’S GOLUMN■ iilote*******

Announcements
THE NExfoiG DRIVE

Ih. ' •
i. Bargain Day”$ • . WHY WOMEN WANT PEACE.A W':p

< «
. • By Jennie Scott Griffiths.

AT THE BOOK STORE
We have on hand a few hundred low priced books 

slightly soiled, and rather than have them lying idle as . 
deteriorating capital, we have decided to sell them off at 
greatly reduced prices.

Books regularly sold at 5c. straight will go at 
fice ih bundles of 20 for 40c. Bundles of 10 I 
Bundles can be procured with twenty different titles or a 
number of the same title.

Bundles of 100 can be procured for $1.50.
“Don’t miss this opportunity to spread the light.”

(All Post Post)
. Women and Socialism.

2. A Woman’s Place.
3. Women and the Social Problem.
4. Science and Socialism.
5. The Origin of Private Fortunes.

j6. The Socialist Party and the Working Class.
7. Rational Prohibition.
8. Intemperance and Poverty.
9. How I Acquired My Millions.

10. The Parable of the Water Tank.
11. Why a Working Man Should Be a Socialist.
12. The Confessions of a Drone.
13. The Issue.
14. Liberty-.
15. Revolution.
16. . Revolution Reunionism.
17. Craft and Reunionism.
18. Why I Am a Socialist.
19. You Railroad Men.
20. Useful Work Versus Useless TJoil.

Order from Literature Department,

■f® Women want peace because peace 
and progress are synonymorns.. During 
times of peace the problems of social 
and industrial evoltuion are of para
mount importance. Child labor, sweat
ed conditions of workers, poverty and 
injustice in all forma, are investigated, 
and co-operating efforts made to remedy 
these evils.

Peace means the cultivation of the 
beautiful—flowers, foliage, pictures, 
books, music, and the harmonies of 
love between nations.

Peace means production of food
stuffs, clothing, furniture, houses, boats, 
and all the comforts of civilization.

In peace time women can develop 
as individuals, with the rights of citi
zens in the community.

War means retrogression and de
struction.

All workers for productive purposes 
become of secondary importance to the 
workers for destruction during the 
period of the war.

In war time, wages are forced down, 
the standards of living are lowered, and 
the sweated conditions for the workers

By JAS. SIMPSON- m .
- Local No. 71, Dovercourt, will 

hold a Lecture Social on
r V-

gif--
a sacri- 

for 25c. APRIL 14th, 1917
at 7.45, in

:SUMMERFELDT’S BALL,
Cor. Dovercourt and Van Horn St.

Come and learn about Socialism 
and yourselves.

A splendid selection of artists 
have been procured for this occa
sion. ~

■

U’

#
.y-m

C. F. Holl, Chairman.
“There are two classes in society 

—One that labors, and owns noth
ing ; and one that owns every
thing, and does not labor.” Which 
class are you in ?

:

■
■gK

en by the league last month was a suc
cess from every point of view. There 
was a large attendance, a first-class pro
gramme, consisting of music, recitations 
and ppeechs. The speech of the evening 
was made by ex-Controller Simpson, and 
mainly consisted of congratulating the 
women on their entering into full citi
zenship in the Province of Ontario.

G. MANGE, Secretary.

sa' WA
.
I

flourish, while the prices of food and 
other necessities go soaring upward.

In war time women become either 
breedihg machines or beasts of bur
den, and are important to the nation 
merely as the producers of more sol
diers or as an available supply of help
lessly cheap labor.

Peace is based on

363 Spadina Ave., - Toronto
In view of the present high cost of 

living, the Ottawa Citizen wonders how 
any government would dare offer a 

married returned soldier a position at 
$41.66 per month.” And yet it would . 
appear that any government that is so 
recklessly devoted to the gospel of 
friglitf ulness as to persist ih arming its 
soldiers with the Ross rifle might be 
relied upon to possess the effrontery to 
dare and do financially at least to the 
extent referred to. But surely no one 
would expect such a government to go 
much above that.

thu, evérlasting 
good of love, and war on the unalter-4 p

i> able evil of hate. mWomen are the guardians of the life 
of the nation, and must want peace 
rather than war.

Women are non-combatants, and, 
therefore, form a great neutral nation 
within each nation, and when they 
exercise the power they possess as ad
vocates of peace, WARS WILL 
CEASE.—Melbourne Socialist.

.#a ♦
toBOOKS That Have Awakened the 

Minds of Thousands !
I»

to
* Every active mind Is stimulated by the newest In literature. 

Here Is a selection of the most recent publications from the 
English and American Socialist publishers. Prices are the lowest 
obtainable in Canada—no trouble over custom duty, 
direct.

1
Order

to SOCIALIST WOMEN ACTIVE.
to
%

mmmHISTORY OF CANADIAN WEALTH. . . . . . . . . $1.25
WAR-WHAT FOR ? G. Kirkpatrick, . . SUB - HUSTLERSThey Report Successful Social and In

teresting Discussions at Recent 
Meetings.

to
to75c. to
to
%The Changing Order (Triggs)

The Principles of Scientific Socialism (Rev.C. H. Vail) 25c.
Where You Get Off (J. M. Work).....................
Socialism for the Farmer (Ameringer) ....
The Genesis and Evolution of Slavery (Kingsley)
The Peril of Conscription (J. Bruce Glasier'i » . 
Dreadnoughts and Dividends (P, Snowden, M. P.)
The.Conscription of Wealth (R. J. Macdonald, M.P.) 5c.

$1.00
The Toronto Women’s Social-Demo-to 1. The Science of Sub-Hunting.

I t-is easy to get new subs., if you 
spread the net right. Let the slogan 
be, “Every Socialist” get five new 
strfes. at once, then keep the ball roll
ing, by each new hustler getting an
other five, and the thing is did.

I “Simple.”

2/ Something for nothing in the sub. line. 
Each subscriber send five dollars and 
get in return six dollars’ worth of 

?>». Sub. Cards. You can make money, 
and help the workers to see the light.
The advantage of this kind of war
fare is in its killing capacity or in the 
opportunity to kill a lie, and develop 
brains at the same tim^ Try it; it 
will develop your debating powers. It 
will make interesting reading in the 
columns of the Forward, and we have 
a number of headlines that will give 

l it its mark in current history. Some
thing like this; ,
“How Henry Captured the Dub.”
"The Bullet That Saved a Soul from 

Hell” . .
“The Tongue is Mightier Than the 

Sword.”
“The Story of a Captured Sub.,” etc.

3. Educate Yourselves by Selling Subs. » j 
Send five dollars for sub. cards, sell 
the same, and have the best educa
tional magazine on the American con
tinent sent free for one year. The 
International Review, ayd others, 
when the Apostlft of Liberty (the 
censor) sees fit to remove the censor
ship on other desirable magazines.

toEt eratie League are holding successful 
meetings on the first and third Wednes
days of each month. On Wednesday 
evening, March 21st the league discuss
ed the question, “Is Patriotism a Vir
tue?” which proved quite an interest
ing theme, and brought out many and 
varied new points.

Wednesday evening, April 18th, at 
the Labor Temple, the league, will dis
cuss the question, “Is Charity a Vir
tue?

10c. to
to10c. EM

to 10c.I to5c.*4
5c.■ to

Nels Saehle. i

I. BAINBRIDGE, Literature Agent, 
363 SPADINA AVE., Toronto.

£»
BÉ Ss to rto All women readers of the For-* '

ward are invited to be present.
The final Yeturns from the social giv-

■ -

Published at
363 Spadina Ave., Toronto
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Single Subscriptions, One Dollar per Year 
Fifty cents per Half Year

In Clubs. Six for Five Dollars
You will assist our work by giving names and addresses as clearly and fully as possible
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